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the "Siew departure.
The telegraph informs us that the

Democratic State Convention of Cali-

fornia which met at Sacramento on the
21st and 22d of June, was very harmoni-
ous, and dispatched business in a hurry.
It adopted substantially the Vallandig--
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ham "new departure" dodge, recogniz
ing the Constitution as it now stands,ij
with ail the amendments; opposing rail-
road subsidies J favoring the distribution

To i the People of Linn Comity
WOULD RESPECTFULLY SAYWEthat we have opened an office ia Albany,for the exclusive sale of

SEWING MACHINES,
and would' respectfully invite all tboae war ting a
first-cla- ss machine to call at our office and turn-in- o

tho different kinds of machines now on eahi-bitio- n.

If you want a Buckeye nachine, if oa
want a Florence machine, if yoa want a Wheeler
A Wilton machine, if you want a Singer (aachiney .

if yon want an American machine, or if you want
to exchange machines, or if you want your ma-
chine put ia good running order, call and see as.
We are always ready and willing to show eenr
machines. - We will do oar best to give atisfaC'
tion. Oil and Needles kept constantly om
hand for sale, - OKI machines taken ia exchange
fur new oues.gfWe with to employ gaoi, reliable agent to self
the Buckeye Sewing Machine, tbe beat selling,
tho simplest and most durable shuttle machine oa
this coast. Liberal inducements offered. For
particulars address, MINER A PEARSON.

of public lands among actual settlers ;
s urged rigid economy in National and

State affairs; insisted upon the abolU
tion of the income tax, and all sinecure
officers ; opposed Chinese emigration,
and, of course, denounced the misman-

agement of national affairs by the Re
publhan party. After the adoption of

Judge Boise is to deliver the 4th of

July oiatiou at Salem.

All efforts to suppress tbe revolution
in Bolivia bave failed.

Hay harvest will be inaugurated soon.

The crop will be short.'

Blackberries are ripe, and the crop is
a full one. ,

There is very little building being
dono here just now. Daring the hot
weather our mechanics can enjoy the
shade.

The last few days has witnessed a
alight decline in the price of bacon, which
is now quoted at 14c per pound, hams
15c.

Slaj. Andrew Jackson Donaldson, of
Mississippi, died suddenly of cholera nior-bc- s,

on the evening of June 26th.

, Dr. Sbarpless, of Lane county, receiv-
ed! four head of fine bred stock from
California, on ftie last ocean steamer.

Th first Horticultural Fair ever
held in the State, opened on Thursday in

Portland, to continue until this evening.

Fair's counsel are still at work
trying hard to get a new heating in the
case.

Letter From Father Shepherd.
Boise City, I T , June 22d, 1871.
Editoh Register : Dear Sir

Here we are, in good health and spirits,
after a journey by boat, railroad and
stage, of six days, and three days stop-
page, making, in all, nine days. We left
Albany Monday, June 12th, arrived at
Portland sams-- day, and found we were
one day too late, or three days too soon

t$ make the connection with tha boat
above the Dalles ; stayed one day in
Portland, took the boat, a very fine one,
too, clever and accommodating officers,
and arrived at the Dalles Wednes-

day evenings and found "the town
flooded with water, the Umatilla House
deserted as well as many other houses,
and stopped at the Empire Hotel; re-

mained there: two days, during which
.time the water took possession of the
lower rooms, and we were compelled ti
go out to our meals on a temporary bridge.
Saturday morning at 2 ' o'clock we took

the.stage, the railroad being flooded by
water, for Celio, where we took the boat
for Umatilla, and arrived there all safe
the same evening, and stopped at the
Orleans House went in on a bridge,
as at tho -- Dalles, Left Umatilla at 2
o'clock Sunday morning, on the stage,
and arrived atUniontown, in the Grand
Ronde valley, that evening; left thereat
2 o'clock next morniDg and arrived at
Boise City SEuesday at 3 o'clock P. M.,
without a pause, except to change teams
and get meals, and found ourselves all
right, and our friends all well. We
found good stages, good teams and good
drivers, and tbe roads not so bad or
rough as we expected to find them. We
found the trip to be an expensive one,
but us pleasant .: as could be expected
under1 the circumstances ; the weather
rather warm and the roads dusty, but wc
stood the trip well Father improved in

platform, tho following nominations were
made: For Governor, II. H. Haight;
for Lieut. Governor, E. J. Lewis; Su-

preme Judges, Jackson Temple and Sei-
dell S. Wright ; Secretary of State, W.
B. C. Brown ; Comptroller, R. O. De-w- itt

; Supt. of Schools, O. P Fitzgerald ;
Treasurer, A. Coroncl ; Attorney Gen-

eral, Jos. Hamilton; Surveyor General,
J. W. Borst ; State Printer, John Barry;
Clerk Supreme Court, Thos. Laspayer ;
Harbor Commissioner, I. Friedlander.-J- .

W. Coffroth was nominitid for
Congress in the middle district.

The Dalles Mountaineer of June 24th
gives this sketch :

Hood River Valley is situated on the
south side of the Columbia river, twenty-fiv- e

miles below the Dalles, and rejoices
iu two small settlements, one on tho
west, and one on the east side of the
river. There is in tbe neighborhood
twenty or thirty thousand acres of land
adapted to agriculture, of which but a
small portion ia as yet occupied. The
valley consists in part of prairie, but
mostly of timbered land, all of which is
thickly covered with mountain bunch
grass of the finest quality, as the graniv-oro- us

animals thereabout attest. With a
small amount of forage cattle may be
kept in beef condition the year round.
Cattle reared in this valley are larger at
one year old than those reared in the
Willamette are at two. Heavy crops of
acorns every year or so, and a vast
amount of canias and other roots that
exist in great abundance renders it a de-

sirable place for the hog raiser. Horses
keep very fat the year round with little
or no grain. Hood river ruses in Mount
Hood, and may well be styled a moun-
tain torrent, for its waters do" not flow,
but dash down its rocky channel with
astonishing-rapidity- , after a turbulent
meandering of some sixty miles, finally
losing itself in the Columbia on the
north side of the valley. If there was
any lack of water-powe- r in this country,
Hood'rivcr would of itself supply it, and
yet have enough left for the tons of
trout that glory iu its waters.

Deer, bear,. . grouse, prairie chickens
constitute the principal assortment of
game.

Bailey, wheat, oats, and some of the
principal cultivated grasses are raised in
sufficient quantities for home use, and
some to spare. Vegetables cf all kinds
do well. The apple, pear, peach, plum,
grape, and all of the smaller fruits grow
in profusion and possess a much finer
flavor than those grown in the Willam-
ette Valley.

Hood river Valley is not the place, in
my opinion, that everybody expects to
reach in that "good time coming," yet it
is a place where thieves may break in
they rarely ever break out with much
boot3--, the geographical situation of the
valley prevents speculation ot that kind.

Some of tho material advantages which
this valley has over many other locali-
ties arc these : Namely, iu having choice
of two good markets. The farmer's pro-
duce may be placed in The Dalles market
within two and a half hours from the
time it is shipped, or iu the Portlaud
market in about seven. If the farmer
accompanies his freight to The Dalles he
need not be away from the little ones at
home more than one night, and not es
tend his board bill beyond on4 dollar.

Press dispatches to the 29th of June,
from Eastern and Northern Iowa, Eas-

tern and . Southern Wisconsin, Northern
and Western Indiana, and from all parts
of Illinois, state that the crops promise to
be among tbe best known for years.'
Wheat is injured somewhat, in some sec-

tions by rust, but generally the crop is
much above the average. In Miuncsota,
however, reports are not so favorable.
In many localities there will only be half
a crop.
- Fhom Venezuela. Late advices
from Venezuela represent the state of
affairs as deplorable. Society is disor-

ganized in most parts of the country.
Commerce is destroyed. And business
of all kinds is exceedingly dull. The
political state of the country is anything
but quiet. There is no communication
between sea ports, and iterior and private
correspondence is often intercepted. The
United States are said to suffer from the
absence of representatives.

The California official State organ,
the Reporter, says the Democratic State
Convention committed a great mistake
when it nominated II. II.: Haight, as
the ensuing election will show. If the
entire Republican ticket is not elected in
that State, we shall miss our guess, not-

withstanding the adoption by the Demo-ocrat- ic

party of the "new departure."
A populous county is Alturas, Idaho

Territory. At the recent election, J. C.
Derrick, Republican, received 30 votes
and R. W. Marshall, Democrat,- received
12. Forty-tw- o voters ia one county is
over average, but the proportion, politi-
cally, is admirable.

Crop prospects, a9 reported through
the Agricultural Bureau, are much more
favorable than they were two months
ago. In the Middle States the draught
has disappeared, while the grain prospect
in the Northwestern States is reported as

very favorable.
. .

A letter from Valparaiso, Chile, giving
an account of the recent earthquake
shocks at tjbat point says : "One young
lady, living near Plaza Victoria, was in
the bath when the shock came, and
rushed into the square entirely naked.
After the shock had passed and subsid-
ing terror permitted her to realize her
situation, she found herself standing near
a man, who had nothing on but his shirt.
In an agony of shame she clutched at
the man's shirt, tore it from his back,
and wrapping it around her waist, rushed
into the house, leaving the mau as en-

tirely naked as a moment before she had
been herself'

Eieht Iteaaona why tha Buckeye Saw
ldg Machine ia Superior to all Other I

1. It is the simplest shuttle machine made.
2. It has less wearing parts.
3. It has no satall springs and compound

cranks.
4. It is better adapted to a large range of work

without change. ";t

5. It has less pieces of machinery. -'

6. It is less liable to break needles than any
other inacbiue.

7. Tho Shuttle w ill wear longer than the
shuttle in any other machine.

8. That it has the best Feeding device, whieh
will never wear out, get out of order, break ise
dies, feed unevenly, slip on starched goods, or
pucker the scam, so that one fyarfof tbw fabric
will come out shorter than the other, which all
other feeds oro liable to do. It makes every
stitch of an equal length. It is stranger than
other feed. We eau takes strong piece of cloth
and put one end in our machine and the other
end in any other machine, and guarantee that oar
machine will take the cloth from the other, in con-

sequence of the superior strength of the feed. -

It is the only feed strong enough to food thick
sole-leath- sewing on shoe soles. No soaping
the cloth or any other aid is required. "

It has no complicated machinery, and therefore
is not liable to get out or order. It has a beauti-
ful movement, making nearly two thousand
stitches per minute.

The BUCKEYE SEWING MACHINE makes
the lock stitch, the same as the Howe, Wilson,
Singer and Florence alike on both fides. We
oner a premium of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for amy inuchiuo on this coast that will make a
stronger or more elastic stitch than the BUCK-
EYE. For full particulars address,

MIXER S PHAKSOJi,
GcHiniL Aoexts,

34v3. Albany, Or.

Sennits, the escaped convict when last
. heard from, was beyond Roseburg, going

South.

B. F. Bonham, Esq., was sworn in as
Judge of this District, at Salem, on

Tuesday.

A. B. Cosper, county clerk of Marion
county, has issued one hundred marriage
licenses daring the last year.

.Real Eitate Circular is the name of a
new paper issued by Messrs. Ilammer &

Terry ,real estate brokers of Salem. It is
circulated free.

" During the absence of John- - McGoni-gl- e,

Esq., J.' M. Shepherd, Esq., has

charge of the Boise City 2'ru Weekly

Aeics, and he certaitily succeeds in get-

ting up a sprightly sheet. Following
paragraphs are clipped from the isssue of
June 22d:

Our editor has left his post again, and

put a sub on in his stead. He has fled
to the mountains and we do not know
when he will return, he said he would be
back within a week, but we doubt it and
especially do wo doubt him in this mat-

ter since his slvrrt visit to Silver City.
Wo ask our Idaho friends to take care
of our editor and send him back at the
end of the week, with his better half,
who goes on this trip with him to help
keep him from committing any depre-
dations upon the good citizens of Idaho.

There were some amusing incidents oc-

curred on the morning of the late fire.
Some of our male friends got out of bed
in double quiek time and forgot to com-

pletely dress themselves before they
started for tbe fire, and some of our lady
friends forgot that they were slecpiug in
houses with doors and glass wiudows in
them.

Mr. J. II. Johnson informed us on his
return from Chicago the first of this
week, that he had Leon successful in his
business transactions East; and that ar-

rangements were made for the completion
of the Malhuer Rurnt River Consolida-
tion Ditch. It is 'the expectation of the
Company to have the Ditch completed by
the middle of next month. With plenty
of water, which this ditch is intended to
carry, it is thought the Willow Creek
mines will be one of the best camps on
the coast. We hope the miners there
will not be disappointed in their antici-
pations.

We had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
James Shepherd,, of Kcosauqua, Iowa,
who arrived here on last Taesday, even-

ing from Oreston, on his return to his
Eastern home. He is an active old gen-
tleman of 72 years. He is accompanied
by: ore of his grand-daughter- s, Miss
Lizzie Smith of Oregon. He is stopping
in this-City with bis son, J, M. Shep-
herd, and will remain with us until after
the 4th of July. He is well pleased with
our yoimg city.

We want it distinctly understood that
Mr. John McGonigle is not responsible
for any articles that may appear in this
paper while he is absent. If there is
any fighting to be done on account of any
article in the paper until his return .the
snb editor will attend to the. matter, in
person.

Ou Tuesday morning, a few minutes
past six o'clock, cur citizens were alarm-
ed by the cr' oi lire, which caused a
general stampede for the locality from
which the alarm came. The fire origi-
nated on Idaho street, below Eighth, m a

building occupied by a Chinaman. With-
in fiitcen minutes after the alarm was
given the fire bursted out o! the roof of
the building, and from .this building the
fire spread to the adjoining buildings.
The tire is said to have originated from
carelessness ou the part of the occupant.
Thera were some fifteen or sixteen Chi-
nese tenements burned. The houses
were erected by a Mr. Anthony, ou the
corner of Idaho and Eighth streets, im-

mediately in the rear of the Overland
Hotel. Los, not to exceed three thous-
and dollars. li is bad policy for our citi-
zens who have houses to reut, to let
Chinese have them within the thiekly
built portion of the city, 'as tho fire of
Tuesday demonstrates. If citizens who
have houses to let do not refuse to reut
them to the cek-siiuls- , our City Fathers
ought, for the safety of the City, take
the matter in hand and regulate this mat-tei- .

It is a shame that a cityoi the tize
of this should nut even hava a Hook und
Ladder Company. Wo have plenty o!
good iu our city who would be
iilad to organize a fire Company. A
small contribution by each of our citizens
would procure a good Truck- with hooks,
etc., with' which a. vast amount of prop-
erty might be saved from the destroying
eleroeur.- - Cannot our City Fathers do
something in this connection ? We be-

lieve, under our City Charter, they have
the power to levy a tax for the purpose
of establishing and maintaining a fire de-

partment. If so, let them do it, and the
citizens will sustain them in this necessa-
ry and laudable movement.

Complications in Europe. Bis-

marck demands that England shall cede
to Germany the island of Heligoland, a
little affair of not above five square miles
in the North sea, now used by England
as a naval station. Up to ' 1807 it be-

longed to Denmark, but in that year was
seized by England in order to foil the
schemes of tho great Napoleon. New

Germany wants it for naval purposes, and
claims it on the ground that it once be-

longed to Schleswig, once a province of
Denmark, since absorbed by Germany.
England replies that she is not required
ti consult the wishes or wants of Ger-

many in looking out for her own in-

terests. This little affair, small though
it now looks, may lead to a scrimmage
between the two powers, and if we are to

judge of the result in the light of tbe
recent settlement with France, Great
Britain is about to lose some of her pop-
ulation and sink a good deal of cash to
her own detriment. And the feeling
throughout America will be, we fear,
"and may the best man win."

mits. s. a. jonivs,
MILLINER AND DRESS-MAKE- R,

FIRST STREET, ALBANY, OREGON.- -

Rev. I. D. Driver is to deliver the
oration at Jacksonville on the 4th. We
would give a nice sum to be ab$e to
attend.

iLater telegrams say that Boutwell and

Bridal and Mourning Bonnets and Bat
Made to Ordor.

Brcss-malcin- g' Bone ia tho Very Xatest
btylc.

; Also, the onlv nge.it for the SINGER SEW-
ING MACHINE. -

Tbe Ladies are requested t:i call and examine
the SING EK, which is the only complete machine"
in use. Satisfaction guaranteed, or money. ref-
unded.

Albany, April 8, IS71-3Iv- 3

health, but a little jolted up. We ex-

pect to remain here over tho 4th of July,
and then resume our jouruey.

We passed over some good country
and some veiy poor. The Boise Valley
is a very good body of land ; very fine

crops of wheat, . barley, and some corn
and potatoes. Boise City is beautifully
situated, is very neat, and looks prosper-
ous ; has about 1,500 inhabitants, and a

number of good business houses, all of
whom appear to be doing a good busi-

ness. This is a fast country, fast towns,
and fast people; all love money, not for
its intrinsic val.ue, but for the enjoyment
it brings them. They are friendly,
sociable, hospitable, genteel, and very
courteous to strangers.

Yours respectfully.
JAMES SHEPHERD.

leasanton have quarreled, and the lat-

ter declares that if he is not .sustained he
will resign.

"Work is proceeding on tho locks and
canal, at the Willamette Falls, opposite
Oregon City, where the diamond drills
are in successful operation.

For the Harvest of 1871 !
WILLIAM DAVIDSON,

REAL ESTATE DEALER,
Office, Xa. O Front Street,

I'OUTLASO - - - --' OREGON". PITTS' 'THRESHERS I

LATEST IMPROVED MOWERS f. RKAI. ESTATE iu U-.- CITY and EAST
PORTLAN l); in the must localities, ig

ot LOT, II A f.F BLOCKS and BLOCKS,
1IOU.SE.S anJ STORES: nU6.

IMPnOVED FARMS, ami vuluaMo
LAX!):?, located ia ALL parts of the

STATE for SALE.
REAL ESTATE ntul tHbtr Properly pur-rhas- eil

for Correpomij.'nts, in Otis CITY :ml
throughout the STATE ud TERRITORIES,
with irreat rare ao l on the most ADVANTA

Effect-o- f the' Treaty. A Halifax

dispatch of June 13th says :

The Ret-orJe- r gives, on good authority,
a report that after the treaty is ratified by
Great Britain the naval command on this
station will be reduced to a Commodore-ship- ,

and Halifax will no longer be a
rendezvous lor war vessels. It fur-
ther says that Lord John Hay, uow a
member of the Admiralty, is to be the
first Commodore.

Agricultural Inipiem'ts & Machines
Oh hand and for sale. Also,

THE CELEBRATED BAIN WAGON.
SLAIN, YOUNG A CO..

23; '71-3- 4 - 'April Albany, Ogo.

Under the caption of "Supreme Non-

sense"' the St. Louis .Republican prints
this : .

New York, June 11. There are cu-

rious rumors afloat here to-ni- that ne-

gotiations are in active progress for the
betrothal of Princess Beatrice to Fred.
Grant. Ridiculous as this may seem, it
is the topic of the city, and
the Clubs ring with it. Itiis gaining
credence, and the latest statement is that
the return of Mr. George W. Smalley of
the Tribune from London to this city
was not for tho object of recuperating
his health, but that a most important
mission was confided to him before leav-

ing England.

In a saloon row in St. Paul. Minn.,
June 26th, a man stabbed and killed his
brother. The row originated ever a
game of cards.

It was generally conceded in San
Francisco on the 27th ult., that Booth
would receive the nomination for Gov-

ernor on the Republican ticket.

It is announced that the President of
the State Agricultural Society has re-

ceived a note from lion. Horace Greeley,
stating that it will not be convenient for
Itin to eome to Oregon, this season. This
lets us out..

Indian Department. The Salem
Statesman gets the following information
from Superintendent A. B. Meachaia :

The exterior boundaries of the Umatilla
Reservation have been surveyed, and the
land is now being subdivided by farther
surveys. A Council has been appointed
to meet at Umatilla, August 7th, to com-

mence negotiations for the purchase of
the Umatilla lan Js from the Indians. T.
W. Davenport will soon commence the
survey and subdivision of the lands on
the Sileiz Reservation. Mr. T. B.
Handley is now engaged in surveying
the Warm Springs Reservation, and a
Mr. Mercer is doing the like duty at
Klamath. As. soon as harvest is over,
Col. D. P. Thompson will, commence the
survey at Grand Ronde. These surveys
are made in accordance with treaty stip-

ulations, as the Indians arc eager to own

their own lands and carry on independent
farmirg. Chief Clerk of the Depart-
ment, Mr. C. S. Woodworth, has gone
out to the Lebanon road, to locate a route
from Camp Polk to connect, with the
Klamath road at the Upper Deschutes

crossing. This is to secure a dircet route
from Salem to Klamath for government
freight trains.

GEOUS TERMS.

HOUSES an STORES I.OAXS
NEGOTIATED, nn.l CLAIMS OF ALL DES-
CRIPTIONS PROMPTLY COLLECTED. And
a General FINANCIAL arid AGENNGY BUSI-
NESS transacted, j

AGENTS of tliis OFFICE in all the CIT-
IES and TOWNS iu the STATE, will receive
descriptions of FARM PROPERTY and forward
tlic same to the above address.' Sv"2

lyie IXighcat Prise, Paid For
WOOl, ; JS ACOIV &. IARI,'at BLAIN, YOT7SO 4 CO'S.

April -

IffowBtore!.The War ia Ears?

-- Departed. The Eugene Guard
(Detn.) criticises one of the 'villainy-accepter- s"

of its party in this original
style:

: The editor of the Salem Mercvry was
attacked so suddenly and so violently with
the nigger epidemic, known as the "new
departure," that he hadn't' time to turn
around, but, donkey-like- , backed clear
into the mongrel party, till there is noth-

ing visible of. him but a pair of mon-
strous ears sticking out of the hole he
backed out at.

j lias at lust tajan end and the friend oigood
order and stable government nave aehicved what
appeara to be a complete- stict css. Not so tbe
wrar ia Brownsville between tbe old-- and new

sysien;S of doing boainesi, wfiieti has not yet
reached a termination ; and ready-pa- r customers
continue' to find Whjcfer' store tut opportnni-t- y

to get the benefit of their prtid.moo and fore-

thought. Large additions bave just been made to
the stock, and people can probably supply a larger
portion of their wants from Whee ler's store, thn
from any other iu the county.

J. M. BEACH
Is now opening a Selected Stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
' '

. Consisting of' ' i

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

Groceries, t.

Hardware, .

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
Roots & Slices, '

Paint V Oil,
Which he is ofTcrinfr tn thn nriMI

That's What's the 3Iatteb. As

The St. Louis Dispatch is shocked at
the bad manners of some, of the board-
ers it knows of, and proceeds to read
them the following little lecture : "Don't
say 'pass' the krout, or 'shove along the
hash ; well-conduc- boarders always
say, 'Will yo be so kind as to esort the
lobseouse hitherward.' "

NEW ' TO-DA- Y.an evidence that the "new departure'

Dr. Eoryea, of East Portland, will
soon issue a book on Oregon, which is
jronounced by the Portland press as a

"stunner,' enabling the searcher after
the truth about Oregon to obtain much
Taluable information.

Corvallisitcs propose to have a big
time on the 4th, and invite everybody to
participate with them. Consider us in.
In the evening the Odd Fellows install
officers for the current term.

The annual meeting of the Christian
Church, convened at Dixie, broke np on
Monday. The attendance was much
larger than ever before at that place.
The meeting was eminently successful
and" forty-tw- o additions wore made to
the chnrcKi

News of the withdrawal of Shelby and
theDomination by acclamation of Booths
UfrSan Francisco, on Wednesday, created
considerable excitement among politi-
cians. California safe for
the Republicans.

Pensioners of the War 1812.
The Commissioner of Pensions on J une
13th promulgated- - the following :

In the adjustment for the claims for
pensions under the Act of February 14,
1871, pensioning soldiers and sailors of
the war 1812, where the claimant has
received a bounty land warrant, test-

imony which the office accepted as proof
in settlement of the claim for bounty
land will be taken as conclusive upon the
same points presented in the case for
pension, provided there be no suspicion
that such evidence was fraudulently pro-
cured or erroneously applied in the
bounty land case. ;

-
Ex-Senat- Whuams. The Wash

ington correspondent of the Eugene City
Journal, June 7th, writes :

Judge Williams will be detained here
some week yet attending to important
business, lie has some very important
cases pending before the Interior De- -:

partment one for lands iu New Mexico
purchased by a company of Englishmen,
involving several millions of dollars, lie
expects to get through with this business
during this month, and will start for
Oregon, probably about tho 1st of July.
Mrs. Williams will go to New York next
week and spend the remainder of the
time there.

doesn't go down easily with the masses in
South Carolina has increased only

4,952 in population since 1SG0. The
total now is 705,160. There are 281,-68- 9

native whites, 7,700 foreign whites,
rRANK A. COOK.the old slave States, read what the lair

Play, published at Fulton, Missouri,
410,284 native blacks, 296 foreign blacks,
122 Indians, and 1 heathen Chinee.says:

Wc denounce the so called Democracy
as a lie, a swindle, a transparent cheat.
No man who was ever a Democrat, or
who knows what the woTd means, has

with the times. . ..
All kinds of Merchantable Produce taken ia

exchange for Goods. - ; i v j,
tomo one. coma ail, and examine prices.At the old staml formerly occupied by D. Beach

A Son. ortnoflitn rnitn.'. lt-j- . , L. : .1 , : .nujr uac v x

and endorses the three constitutional
street, Albany, Oregon. ...' 31v3amendments, and is arraia to open its

cowardly Hps in-- favor of 'State rights' or
'a white man's government.' But the

; . Sheep Wjtela.

Rlank BOck Manufacturer,
SALEM, OREGON.

ESTABLISHED A FIRST CLASSHAVING in Salem, is now prepared to
do all manner oi work known to the trade.

Magazines, Newspapers and Music bound in
any desired style.

Old liot-k- s

Dlauk Books, of overy description, with or
without printed headings, lannufuclurud to order.

lilanks, of every kind, ruled and printed to
order, t

In Gray's Brick Block. 43ra4

Stockholders JCIcction.
The Stock holdors in the WillametteNOTICE and Cascade Mountain Wagon Road

Company are hereby notified that their next an-

nual meeting for tbe election of a Board of seven
Directors will be held at their office in Albany.
Lion eonnty; Oregon, on tbe second Tuesday, tbe
Hlh day of July, next, at 1 o'clock P. M.

- JAME3 ELKIN3,
Juno 7, 1871.40 Secretary.

jiniiiiMt i w..w . - -

editors in this State who have been ac
It is announced that the special busi-
es of Mm. 'F.li9llstV f.J. Cl.nfnn nr. I

Ingenious Plan to Raise the
Wind. An elderly Englishman, having
discovered that be had exhausted his
fortune, adopted an ingenious, plan to be
cared for comfortably during the remain-
der of his life. lie kept his bankrupt
coudition a profound secret; but, still
having th reputation of a milliouairej he
made his will, leaving liberal sums to
his relatives, friends, and various chari-
ties. By his frieuds and the philanthro-
pists he was consequently made welcome,
being generously entertained at theii
homes until the day of his death. A.

superb funeral was furnished, and then
his will was read. The bequests were
made as had been promised; but when
the estate was administered upon, it was
found to be wholly valueless and the dis-

appointed heirs became very disrespect-
ful to the memory of the deceased.

Kalauia is to celebrate the 4th in
grand style. Judge Strong is to deliver
the oration. -

customed for the last ten years to adopt
its thoughts in place of thinking for
themselves, are- ready to denounce
Pomeroy' Democrat, ' the Montgomery
Mail, the Lexington Caucasian, and
aotaww sitini naner in thrt land whlfth

......W.U UUJ iVUUWU
Miss Susan B. Anthony, now on a visit to

eiBij '

dares now to advocate a Democracy that
. 1 T U - 1 L

has any neart or Drain or uac&uuuu m

Referring to the proposed invitation to
Horace Greeley,

' the Statesman says :
When Mr. Thomas Smith, of Umpqua,
was President 6f the State .Agricultural
Society, Mr. Mioto, as Secretary, at his
(Mr; 'Smith's) suggestion, wrote to Mr.
Greeley, giving him an invitation to
deliver the Annual Address to the Socie-

ty, to which he returned a courteous
answer, saying that his then engagements
would prevent hi in from accepting the
invitation, but that he hoped to visit
California soon after the opening of the
Central Pacific Railroad, and if ciicum-btance- s

should permit he would be glad
to extend his visit to Oregon. We hope
the effort will bo renewed with better
success.

From - the . Salem Mercury : Letters
have been missed at tho P. O., at Eola,
and suspicion finally rested on a man
named John McMahon. A letter was
handed to him containing $60 for a cer-ta- iu

person. The - owner never received
the letter, and McMahon was arrested
and bound over in the sum of $300, to
appear at the next term of Court.

John Buchin, now incarcerated in the.
Morgan county (Illinois) jail for the bru-

tal murder of his own son, gives one,
and only one, reason for the bloody deed,
and that is that, "I was so d d mad I
could no help it." .

The other day a passenger on the
Mississippi steamer Glencoe, a German,
ripped open hia abdomen with a pruning
knife, and with both hands tore out his
intestines, mutilating himself so that he
died in a few moments. " No cause is
known for the deed.

Late tele z ram s from Paris state the
!fo-i- J liows P" t3lS 3.lnd OIION

inrjaa J opisaioq o
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programme of tho Orleanists to be, that
in case the election should show a mon --

archial majority in the Assembly, a mo-

tion will be made for the establishment
of the constitution, and when it is adopted

WE TAKE PLEASURE "iN DIRECTING
the attention of the public to the

v "Glycerine Hip,"which is unquestionably the most Efficacious
Sheep Wash now in use. j ,

It is does not discolor the wool,
deadly to all parasite infesting the skia-o- f Sheepand other animals, and warranted free front
arsenic, mercury, mineral, and. ether poison.An infallible Cure for the Kcafe, perfectly hern,less to sheep, and greatly improves the wool. Itis also free from any of those caustic propertiesfound in many other compounds, which render
the wool dry and harsb, and are detrimental, not
only to its growth and weight, hat also to its
marketable value,

It can be used with perfect safety at any season
of the year, and has been found in practice, iu-- .

valuable for the followiug purposes : i t ii
1st. For curinjr scab, killing acri, licks, and

other parasites which infest the skin of sheep.2d. For strengthening and aduiug lustre to tho
WOOl.:-- : .... ,,.

i . 3d. For dipping Lambs, even while suckingewes, as they cannot be injured by the material.
For diPP'lff Rams at any time of the yeasW itbout danger of producing the excoriation

which mostly follows the use of other dips, espe-
cially in the autumn season. "

5th. For tbe cure of manga in horses and dogs,6th. For tbe destruction of Hoe and vermin in
eattlo. ,

Full directions for ase aceompan v each package.It baa been used in California with tbe most
satisfactory results, in verification of which we

eg to refer to numerous certificates from well-know- n

gentlemen. ,
- Wool grower should not fail to Iry this iuvaW

uauU preparation, which we hare every eoaQ.
denee in reeommeading on Its own merits.

For sale by Messrs. CHRISTY WISE, Sn
Francisco, California, or '- MACS ' MOXIEITH.

one IT, .'. aMhany, Oregon,

the throne will be oncrea to uount ae
Chambord. and should the Count fail to

Shocking Savagery. A dispatch
from Kingston, Jamaica, June 12th,
says :

A negro on the Gibraltar plantation,
aided by a woma-o- , seized a littlo boy, and
cut his body and drank the blood ; then
cut off his upper lip, whieh was roasted
and eaten. They did these barbarous
acts, indifferent to the child's cries, which
were finally heard by a man in the neigh-
borhood, who rescued tho boy. The lit-

tle fellow retained his senses and lived
long enough, notwithstanding the entrails
protruded, to give the particulars of how
he was treated. Inten.io excitement
prevailed in consequence of the terrible
act. .

In the United States Circuit Court at
Canadaigua, N. Y., on . the :20th inst.,
Judge Woodruff decided that the exten-
sion of the Miller patent for making
paper pulp had been improperly granted,:
and was void, and that the patent is now
public property. ;

The Oljmpia Tribune reports the dis-

covery of iron on the Puyallup, fifteen
miles from Steilacoom, said to be equal to
tho best Pennsylvania.

'

w w intercede ior tne paraonf Mrs. Laura D. Fair. They are in
poor business.

Tea Okatorio of Esther. Profes-orMWStbo- ey

repeats this Grand Oratao-ttoth- is

evening at Oro Fino Hall, Port-wa- d.

Fromatll accounts it is the grand-eatjauaic- al

treat ever offered the citizens
rf Portland;

.
Immense fields of corn have been

planted! Illinois this season by itinerant
wo planters, who take jobs at seventy-fiv- e

cents an acre. With, a man, a boymachine they plant twenty acres a

fv Fnn"s- - daU9 to June 26th-
gira s Dr. Barstow, who shot him-th- e

ehead with pistol' last
night from unknown cause, and Wiemer
Whtf u shot by Thomas Farren at the"

caristeoing party on Clementina street
yesterday afternoon, are both still livingthcon In a hopeless condition.

entertain the proposition, the crown will

It was slippery, the other day, in
Watcrbury, Conn., says the American.
"Is there any show goin' on here?"
said a rude boy, as he stuck his head into
a store door.. "No, sonny ; why?"
"Cause there's so many people sittin,
here on the sidewalk with their hats
off."

, rSinprraS aoSa trj
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MRS. J. A. ItECU,
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be tendered to Count de raris.
A terrible tornado passed over South-

western Kansas a few days since. The
town of El Dorado was nearly destroyed,
over one hundred houses being demolish-
ed. The damage was about $60,000.
The storm did great damage to the crops;
fences were blown down' and ' houses un-

roofed throughout a large scope of coun-

try. It was the severest storm known on
the Plains for years.

A man named James Hogeos, 77 years
of a:2C, fell from a load of hay near
Springfield, Lane county, 'on Saturday,
and received injuries whih are believed
to be fatal. ' - ' .

... iH ?

A man in Indiana laughed himself " to
death on reading a "funny tale." It was
one of Greeley's leaders on salt. .

BLEACIIIXG AXI PRESSING DONE TO
OflDElt.

itio
. Plain and Fancy Sewing.A FtttX : AND COMPLETE . STOCK OFJ. the latest Millinery now on hand, with new
addition every month. Store oa corner Broad-albi- n

and Second itreett, Albany, Or. 82v8

A granary, to hold 60,000 bushels of
wheat, is to be erected at the Eugene
City mills.

i,'&3(--.- -;


